
To be sent by fax (+39.02.2022.99.48), e-mail
(milano@ens.it) o mail to Milan deaf Center
“C.C.R.E.N.S, via Boscovich 38, 20124 Milan -
Italy” within June Thursday 13rd, 2010.

Subscriber wants to participate to painting
contest “Valcuvia in Cornice 2010”.

Subscriber declares that has taken vision of
attached regulation and he accepts it without
any reservation.

Name: ______________________________

Last name: ____________________________

Address: ________________________ n. __

ZIP Code.: ______ City: ________________

Country: _____________________________

Phone Cell: _______/_______________

Fax: _______/_______________

E-Mail: ______________@_______________

Signature: ____________________________

Date: _____/____/2010

Privacy statement:

All above information will be used only by the
Organization Committee and only for this event.

REGULATION PARTICIPATING FORMPRIZE AWARDS





JURY

HONOR COMMITTEE

By qualified artists and art critics

1. “Proloco di Cuvio”, “Comune di Cuvio”, “Comunità
Montana della Valcuvia”, “Provincia di Varese”, Milan
“Famiglia Artistica Silenziosa C.C.R.E.N.S.” and Rome
VenereArte organize a painting Contests for deaf artists.

2. The Contests do not have any speculative finality, it
pursues only following aims:

a) offering a meeting opportunity for developing friendship
and solidarity based on cultural and artistic exchanges;

b) improve painting art of artists with deaf handicap,
encouraging them with appropriate awards;

c) spread out Valcuvia artistic and scenery beauty to all
participants coming from different countries.

3. In order to participate to the Contest the artist shall
present or send by fax (+39.02.2022.99.48), mail or e-mail
(milano@ens.it), the attached form within June 3rd 2010,
to CCRENS, via Boscovich 38, 20124 Milan - Italy.

4. Contest rules:
a) Each artist shall send a painting executed by himself on

theme “Cuvio & Valcuvia” at Milan deaf center (CCRENS
via Boscovich 38, 20124 Milan-Italy), within 18:00
o’clock on June Wednesday 16th, 2010.

b) All paintings techniques, figurative or not, are admitted,
but rigorously referring to Valcuvia landscape.

c) Painting has to be framed by suitable and stable frame
without glass and packaged suitably for transportation.
Maximum dimensions are 70 x 80 cm by side or 300 cm
by perimeter.

d) On the back of the painting there should be printed title
of

the painting, artist name, surname, city and country.
6. A specific jury will be formed by expert artists and critics of

proven trust. The jury will proceed autonomously defining
a merit classification: no appeal is admitted. Prize and
awards will be assigned on June Sunday 20th, 2010,
around 17:30.

7. Each rewarded painting will be kept by each prize
sponsor.

8. Organization will take maximum care of received
paintings. Paintings are covered by insurance for any
damage only during the event. While the organization has
no responsibility for any damage during transportation to
and from event site.

9. Participating to this event it corresponds to accepting
completely this regulation.

1° Classif.: € 1.000,00 - Comune di Cuvio
2° Classif.: € 600,00 - Sede Centrale ENS Roma
3° Classif.: € 500,00 - ENS Regione Lombardia
4° Classif.: € 450,00 - ENS  Milano
5° Classif.: € 400,00 - Soc. Modecor s.p.a. 
6° Classif.: € 350,00 - Pro Loco di Cuvio
The rewarding sponsor will keep correspondent painting.
Special prize of € 200,00 - Pro Loco di Cuvio  - to 
best  picture created by a young (< 30 years) painter 
not classified
Everybody will be awarded by a participating certificate.

Giovanna Mutterle

Luciano Maggi

Matteo Benedusi

Marco Magrini           

Don Giovanni Duò    

Riccardo Prando       

Comm. Ida Collu

Francesco Bassani 

Cav. Virginio Castelnuovo

Angelo Santoro

Luigi Lepore

Leonardo Dambra

Mario Colombo

Primo Cajani

Gennaro Ponticelli

Presidente Proloco di Cuvio

Sindaco Comune di Cuvio

Consigliere Delegato Cultura Cuvio

Presid. Com. Montana Valli del Verbano

Parroco di Cuvio

Giornalista “La Prealpina” di Varese

Presidente Nazionale ENS

Presid. Cons. Regionale ENS 

Lombardia 

Presid. Sez. Prov. ENS di Milano 

Resp. Dip. Arte-Tempo Libero ENS 

Roma

Presid. Sez. Prov. ENS di Varese

Coordinatore CCRENS di Milano

Fiduc. Fam. Artistica Silenziosa Milano
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